University at Buffalo
LIVING LEARNING
COMMUNITIES

F.Y.I. Programs

Live with students in the same major or career interest as you!

- Architecture, Engineering, Pharmacy, Health Professions, Management, and Psychology.
- Academic Assistant lives on the floor to provide tutoring, programming, and special events.
- Exclusive to incoming first-year students pursuing related major.

See FYI Program Descriptions for specific information:
buffalo.edu/campusliving/find-your-home/living-learning-communities.html

Leadership House

Developing your leadership skills while making a community of friends!

- Teaches students about leadership & community engagement.
- Transformative experience that shapes students’ academic and social experiences, and enhances personal development through curricular and co-curricular experiences.
- Housed in Governor’s Complex.
- ALL incoming first-year students can apply.

Leadership House

Living Learning Programs support students academically and personally.

Most LLC Programs are staffed with an Academic Assistant who provides support to residents by encouraging exploration and engagement, promoting academic success strategies, and building strong community.

Residents are also provided opportunities to connect with faculty and staff.

PURPOSE

Providing Undergraduate Residents Practice for Outstanding Scholarly Excellence LLC

- Assists in transition into college by building essential success skills with specialized support.
- Build close relationships with university academic resources.
- Academic Assistant lives on the floor to provide tutoring, programming, and special events.
- Housed in Governor’s Complex.
- ALL incoming first-year students can apply.

Join our newest LLC on campus!

Questions? Email franktie@buffalo.edu. To apply, complete this form:
https://form.jotform.com/80884282251156
LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITIES

Honors

Live and study with peers from the Honors College!

- Create connections with students and faculty from the Honors College and engage in service, research and creative learning.
- Academic Assistant lives on the floor to provide tutoring, programming, and special events
- Housed in Governor’s Complex
- First-year accepted Honors College students can apply (Not required)

honors.buffalo.edu

Acker Scholars

Live and study with peers from Acker Scholars!

- Assists in transition into college with specialized support and individualized advisement.
- Build close relationships with university academic resources
- Academic Assistant lives on the floor to provide tutoring, programming, and special events
- Housed in Governor’s Complex
- Exclusive to first-year Acker Scholar students (required to live here)

cpmc.buffalo.edu/acker

E.O.P.

Live and study with peers from E.O.P!

- Assists in transition into college with specialized support and individualized advisement.
- Engage through community service, workshops, tutoring, and more
- Academic Assistant lives on the floor to provide tutoring, programming, and special events
- Housed in Ellicott Complex (Richmond Quad)
- Exclusive to first-year E.O.P. students (required to live here)

cpmc.buffalo.edu/eop/

Alliance

Feel empowered with LGBTQ+ peers and allies!

- Intended to be a safe, inclusive, comfortable, and supportive community for students of all gender identities, sexual orientations and expressions.
- Engage with programming and resources to achieve academically and personally
- Housed in Ellicott Complex (Red Jacket Quad)
- Open to first-year and upperclassmen students.

buffalo.edu/campusliving/find-your-home/special-living-accommodations/gender-inclusive.html

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I apply? When completing your preferences on the UB Housing Application, select which LLCs you are interested in and more information will be sent to you via email. Most communities require a supplemental application.

Can I apply to multiple LLCs? Yes! Some LLCs are very competitive, so you should apply to multiple LLCs! However, if accepted to multiple LLCs, you will be contacted and have to indicate which LLC to live in.

Can I choose my roommate? Depends on the LLC. Usually, your intended roommate also has to be accepted into the LLC, which sometimes means belonging to the same major or program.

Can I choose my room type? Each LLC is located in a specific space of the residence hall. If your preferred room type is available, we’ll house you in it. If it is not available, we will assign you to an available space in the LLC.

What is an Academic Assistant? AAs are special upperclass student staff we hire to provide academic support in specific LLCs. They are student leaders like an RA, but their interactions focus on academics and theme of the LLC.

Who can I contact with questions? The Living Learning Program Coordinator at melindas@buffalo.edu